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Mr. Hewston: “…

His face turned green and purple with anger. He pointed at the calm Fleo but he could not say a word for a long time.

“Do you have anything else to say?” “If there is nothing else, I will go back to my room first.” Fleo asked lightly.

“Forget it. You can go. Mr. Hewston waved his hand helplessly,

Fleo immediately got up and left the study.

After a while, the door of the study was opened again. It was Mrs Hewston who walked in.

Seeing that Fleo was not in the room, Mrs. Hewston asked as she walked in, “Honey, have talked to Fleo?”

you talked

Mr. Hewston sighed and shook his head. “Sigh. I have mentioned to Fleo that we will arrange a blind date for Brielle. He didn’t

object, but he said that if he couldn’t stand it, he would die himself. How could I dare to introduce a partner to Brielle?”

Mrs. Hewston’s face changed. She didn’t expect that Fleo would rely so much on Brielle and say such things!

“What about Brielle? If Brielle agrees, you have to tell her again and tell her not to think about finding a partner first.” Mr.

Hewston asked.

Mrs. Hewston said gloomily. “Brielle didn’t agree. She said that she didn’t want to have a relationship to get married. She even

threatened me that if I forced her to find a man, she would cut off her relationship with us.”

Mr. Hewston nodded. “It’s good that she doesn’t want to have a relationship.”

Mrs. Hewston frowned and asked worriedly. “But if we let them continue like this, what if they develop feelings for each. other

and something happens?”

“They are twenty years old, but they are almost inseparable every day. Even their rooms are open. I am worried…”

Mr. Hewston shook his head. “Let nature take its course. We can’t really force our son to death, can we?”

Mrs. Hewston looked conflicted. “But Brielle doesn’t have a background or a family background. If Fleo really chooses her. and

then he doesn’t get any help; this is the worst choice.”

“Moreover, she is our daughter in name. If they really get together, their reputation will not be good.”

The more she spoke, the uglier Mrs. Hewston’s expression became.

Mr. Hewston sighed and said, “All of these things you said only need to be considered on the premise that Fleo is alive. If Fleo

doesn’t want to live anymore, what is the point of all these things you are considering?”

Mrs. Hewston was silent.

Mr. Hewston continued. “In fact, Brielle is not bad either. We watched her grow up. Although her personality is a little

straightforward, she does not understand the flattery of the business field, and she does not understand the twists and turns. -in

society, but she is good in character and is good to Fleo.”

“Moreover, she is not completely unable to help Fleo. Her martial strength is high, at least she can protect Fleo, so that Fleo

won’t be plotted against.”

“A family like us has to face danger at all times. Having someone who can ensure the safety of our lives by our side is more

important than anything else.”

“If there was someone who could protect Fleo by his side seventeen years ago, he would not have been kidnapped and left to

suffer for seven years.”
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When Mrs. Hewston thought of the past, she suddenly felt a burst of heartache and her eyes turned red.

Fleo was their only child. When Fleo was less than three years old, he was kidnapped. At that time, they felt that the sky was

going to collapse, and they cried every day.

Because she had been looking for Fleo for a long time, plus excessive grief, her body was damaged, causing her to be unable to

give birth again, and then Fleo became their only child.

They were now afraid that something would happen to Fleo.

Therefore, over the years, no matter what request Fleo made, they would try their best to satisfy him.

Mrs. Hewston wiped away the tears at the corner of her eyes and said with a choked voice, “But Brielle hates evil too much, and

she can’t tolerate sand in her eyes. No matter how good the other party’s relationship is with her, as long as the other party

makes a mistake, she will hold a grudge.”

“As for these having a good relationship with her, as if they dont make any more big mistakes, she would at most give the others

one or two chances; but as long as it exceeds her tolerance, she will treat the other party as a stranger or an enemy”

“We are her adoptive parents. We just want to introduce her to someone. She can say so calmly that she wants to cut off the

relationship.”

“She is too cold-blooded. If she is with Fleo, when Fleo becomes muddle-headed in the future or does something that makes her

unhappy, she will not treat Fleo as a special case. She will also distance herself from Fleo and even treat him as an

enemy…”

Brielle actually had a playmate. She was beautiful and could fight. She was very attractive to children.

However, children were naughty and easily made mistakes.

As long as those children did something wrong. Brielle would directly part ways with the other party. It was useless for others to

apologize. If they still insisted on pestering her, she would directly beat them to the point that they dared not approach her.

She knew that Brielle had been suffering outside since she was a child. Only this way could she survive in a dangerous

environment.

However, with her personality, she was destined to not be suitable to survive in aristocratic families and business circles.

The exchange between aristocratic families, the battle between the business circle, and the mutual deception, all needed to wear

a mask and pretend to exchange toasts with the other party. Even if the other party stabbed you today, as long as there was still

benefits, he would continue to smile and call the other party brother.

This was something that Brielle absolutely could not do.

Brielle could not even tolerate her relatives, let alone outsiders.

Mr. Hewston said, “With Fleo’s dependence on Brielle, he will no do anything to make Brielle angry and break up with him. Don’t

worry about it.”

“In this life, people will always make mistakes. Fleo does not make mistakes now, but he can not guarantee that he will never

make mistakes in his life.” Mrs. Hewston gritted her teeth.

Mr. Hewston looked up at her and asked seriously, “Then do you want to lose Fleo now?”

Mrs. Hewston stopped talking, and her elegant face turned red.

If they had to intervene in the relationship between the two children, Fleo might really end his life because he couldn’t

stand it.

If they didn’t care, at least nothing wo

happen to Fleo in a short period of time.

“Forget it. As long as Fleo is well before I die, I have nothing to say.” Mrs. Hewston said.

After Fleo returned to his room, he opened the middle door that connected to the other room.

Brielle had already returned to her room.

She was looking for clothes and preparing to take a shower.

After hearing the sound of the door opening behind her, she turned back to look at it, then retracted her gaze and continued. to

look for clothes.

“Sister, what did mother say to you?” Fleo asked as he approached her.

Brielle said truthfully, “She wanted to help me introduce someone, but I refused. I also said that if she forced me, cut off my

connection with Hewston family and let them have no right to care about me.”

Fleo chuckled. “Sister, you did well. If you want to leave Hewston family, I will leave with you.”

Brielle raised her eyebrows. “This is your home. Are you willing to leave?”

Fleo admitted that he was serious. “Where you are is my home.]

Brielle glanced back at him.

Fleo said happily, “Sister, wait for a while. I’ll help you put the bath water.”
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